Struggling to improve the business decisions and to preserve their competitive capacity, many organizations find in Information Technology (IT) projects, the necessary support to manipulate their information by means of a more integrated and fast form. Therefore, with the increasing demand for execution of IT projects the organizations come across with the resources allocation conflict, carrying them to evaluate the set of IT projects that should be executed and to define the relative priority among them.
Introduction
Usually the demand for resources to be allocated in the IT projects is larger than its availability, compelling the organizations to evaluate the priority of each one [1] .
A methodology for ranking IT projects, besides stressing what is the adequate treatment to be given to each type of project, must solve the allocation conflicts of the resources (material, human or financial).
The presented methodology integrates some potentially useful elements to the support process in ranking IT projects, as presented by a summarized form, in Figure 1 . Methodology overview.
The proposed methodology
A more detailed description of each step of Methodology for Ranking IT Projects is presented as follows:
Step 1) Knowledge Acquisition (KA): Process that captures the diversity information and perceptions of the experts group, regarding the set of necessary criteria to evaluate the IT candidate projects. The candidate projects are the ones that the organization should analyze, to establish a priority among them, in order to define an execution order and, even, verify whether the execution is recommended or not. The result of this step is the criteria set that will be used in Process of MDA to judge each problem alternatives (candidate projects to be executed).
Step 2) Process of KDD: A process accomplished through the three sub-steps as follows:
Step 2.1) Exploratory Analysis of Data -Projects of the Historical Series: It aims to extract knowledge, not explicit, of the projects database already executed by the organization (historical series). The obtained result is the classification rules set that will enrich knowledge of experts involved in the problem solution, stressing the behavior standards of successful and unsuccessful projects. It is also performed the selection of the relevant attributes for the formation of a more accurate classifier, that will imply in the discovery of high quality knowledge.
Step 2.2) Fuzzy Classification of the Candidate Projects: It establishes for each candidate project its membership in each problem class, from now on denominated: Class 1: successful project and Class 2: unsuccessful project.
Step 2.3) Fuzzy Classification of the Projects of the Historical Series:
It has the objective to elect a representative for each problem class. The historical project chosen to represent a class will be the one that obtains the highest membership in this class. Each class will be represented by a unique project of the historical series.
Step 3) Multicriteria Decision Analysis Process (MDA):
A process that will use the criteria set, elicited from the experts, to evaluate each alternative of the problem. At the end, it will be generated a ranked list of the candidate projects, that is, the candidate projects will be ordered from the highest priority up to the minor priority in function of the percentage of priority calculated for each one of them. The priority order indicates the superiority of an option in relation to another. In the ranked list are also ordered, the historical projects that represent each problem class, enabling to analyze the percentage of candidate projects priority regarding the historical projects already executed.
Step 4) Support to the Final Decision: Combination of the priority (obtained by the Process of MDA) with the memberships calculated for each candidate project (obtained by the Process of KDD), as described as follows: (i) for all the candidate projects and for the historical project representative of Class 1, calculate: % of project priority (modified) = % of project priority calculated * membership of the project in Class 1; and (ii) for the project representative of Class 2, calculate:
% of project priority (modified) = % of project priority calculated * membership of the project in Class 2.
This way, the candidate projects that present low membership in Class 1 of the problem will be penalized, that is, the projects will have their percentage priority decreased.
Computational experiments
The computational experiment was executed using the historical data of IT projects accomplished at the Naval Systems Analyses Center (CASNAV) [2] , military organization of the Brazilian Navy. The criteria used in MDA Process were elicited through the application of questionnaires to the CASNAV experts.
To guarantee a degree of desirable generalization to the methodology, the candidate projects belong to another organization that executes similar activities to CASNAV.
It is worth to emphasize that to preserve the confidentiality degree necessary to the organizations projects, the nomenclatures adopted for the projects are fictitious.
Study of case
The results obtained with the methodology employment will be described as follows.
Step 1) Knowledge Acquisition (KA):
The questionnaire was the research instrument used to extract tacit knowledge of the experts [3] . The experts are selected in function of the knowledge that each one of them accumulated during their professional performance.
The obtained criteria grouped 2 dimensions: Complexity and Strategic Importance, being each one of them composed by the criteria and subcriteria as follows. That set of criteria will be used by the Method Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) Method [4] , in order to generate a ranked list of the candidate projects.
Step 2) Process of KDD:
Step 2.1) Exploratory Analysis of Data of the Historical Series: A step decomposed onto three activities: a) Classification Rules Extraction; b) Decision Tree Generation; and c) Final Selection of the Relevant Attributes.
To accomplish the "Rules Extraction of Classification", the Software CBA [5] was used to extract rules of IT projects historical database classification in 93 records and 26 attributes. Figure 2 exhibits the summary of the accomplished classification, where a precision index of 100% was satisfactorily reached to both problem classes.
The thirty-one classification rules were generated initially. That initial set was analyzed with CIAS software (Classification-Rule Interestingness Analysis) in order to generate a consolidated set of interesting, precise and comprehensible Decision tree classification.
rules, resulting in the elimination of the less significant rules [6] . The result of this analysis was the generation of a set of 19 interesting rules. The percentage of support obtained a variation from 19.10% to 4.49 % (average of 10.28 %). Such rules stress the importance of the 19 attributes. This set of attributes will be used by the experts to select the final selection of the relevant attributes.
To accomplish the activity of the Decision Tree Analysis, the decision tree construction was performed [7] , to identify the relevant attributes for fuzzy classifier formation.
The decision tree was built with the use of Statistica software [8] and used the database of the historical series with 93 records and 26 attributes.
The generated decision tree showed itself adequate by the high index of reached precision and by its reduced number of nodes. Thus, the generated rules showed itself with adequate complexity, abstraction and generalization. The smaller were the quantity of nodes of the tree, the larger will be the comprehensibility degree of the obtained rules [9] .
The Decision Tree Process generated a set with 24 rules, which afterwards, were consolidated in 10 rules observing the Interessability, Precision and Comprehensibility Criteria.
The classification showed itself satisfactory for having reached the following accuracy: Class 1: 94.64% and Class 2: 97.30%. In Figure 3 it is exhibited the classification graph obtained by the decision tree approach.
The classification stressed the importance of 10 attributes, henceforth it was composed the 2 nd set of selected attributes. That set of attributes will be used by the experts to help the final selection of the relevant attributes.
To perform the activity of "Final Selection of the Relevant Attributes", it was adopted a covering approach, when all the present attributes on the decision tree and in the classification rules were selected, totalizing 21 (twenty-one) attributes to be submitted to the analysis of the experts. Each expert with his previous knowledge has the capacity of identifying the attributes that have the interessability premise, that is, the ones that strongly guide the IT projects priority.
The 18 attributes selected to compose the final list to be used by the fuzzy classifier are presented as follows:
Final Set of Selected Attributes: Attractiveness, Resource Origin, Updates online, Business Rules Definition, Real Delay of the Project, Obtained Information from the Customer, Data Entry on-line, Installation in Different Locations, Priority, Distributed Processing, Type of Project, New Technologies Learning, Complexity of the Internal Processing, Impact on the System Implantation, Customer Participation, Performance Importance, Competitiveness Enlargement and Capturing New Opportunities.
Step 2.2) Fuzzy Classification of the Candidate Projects:
Through the fuzzy classification, made with Fuzzy K-NN Method [10] , it was calculated the membership of each candidate project to the problem classes, that is, it will be well-known as much as a candidate project belong to Class 1, as well as to Class 2. The 26 (twenty-six) projects and 18 attributes that compose the candidate projects database were submitted to a categorization and normalization process, resulting in the classification presented in Table 1 .
The membership of each project to the classes is an important information to be used afterwards, in the Support to the Final Decision.
Step 2.3) Fuzzy Classification of the Historical Series:
After a categorization and normalization process, the historical series composed by 93 (ninety-three) projects and 18 attributes was analyzed by the Fuzzy K-NN Method, resulting as much each historical project belong to the succeeded projects class (Class 1), and also to the unsuccessful projects class (Class 2). With the fuzzy classification accomplished, the projects that obtained the highest membership in each class were chosen as representatives, as exhibited in Table 2 .
The representative historical projects will be used afterwards in the MDA Process, when, together with the candidate projects, they will be submitted to a ranking through the AHP Method.
Step 3) Multicriteria Analysis Process to the Decision (MDA):
The AHP Method is a method of hierarchical analysis that allows one to decompose the problem in hierarchical levels, providing larger easiness to its comprehension and evaluation. Thus, the decider is conducted to think in the decision by logic way (hierarchical) and, eventually, evaluate the inconsistency of their judgments [11] . The AHP Method application will be performed through the Tool IPÊ V.1.0 [12] utilization.
To facilitate the judgments of the experts and increase the results analysis power, the set of 26 candidate projects was divided into 5 groups. The denomination adopted for the groups was: Case 1, Case 2 ... Case n.
From this moment, the ranking will be accomplished considering the projects that compose Case Historical Projects: HistClass1 e HistClass2 (ii) Data acquisition: The pair-wise judgment expresses the degree of preference by an alternative basing itself on the scale suggested by Saaty [13] : equal preference / importance, weak preference / importance, moderated preference / importance or strong preference / importance.
The pair-wise judgment of the alternatives was based on each criterion. (iii) Priority calculation of the alternatives: basing itself on data synthesis obtained from pair-wise judgment, it is calculated the priority of each alternative regarding the main focus, for each alternative.
(iv) Analysis of the obtained results
The Consistency Reason (CR) for Case 1 was 0.052, remaining thus in the standard accepted by the AHP Method (RC <= 0.1). Ordering, by means of a decreasing form, the calculated priorities for the alternatives of Case 1, are indicated in Table 3 .
Through the analysis of the obtained ranking, it is observed that: (i) GD0002 candidate project obtained a percentage of superior priority to the historical project that represents Class 1;
(ii) GE0001 and GA0003 obtained an inferior priority percentage in relation to the historical project that represents Class 1. It also obtained a much higher priority percentage in relation to the historical project that represents, positioning itself in the ranking between both problem classes; and (iii) GA0012 project obtained a percentage of priority inferior than the historical project that represents Class 2.
Through this analysis it is possible to observe the superiority of an IT project regarding the others. Until this methodology step, the GD0002, GE0001 and GA0003 projects have their recommended execution, as well as the GA0012 project does not have it execution recommended.
In addition to, the following step of the methodology presents a form of make potent the analysis of these results, using the alternative memberships.
Step 4) Support to the Final Decision: Table 4 presents the values of the priority percentages and the membership of each candidate project to be used in this step for the calculation of the modified priorities.
Ordering, by means of a decreasing form, the modified priorities for the alternatives of Case 1, are shown in Table 5 .
After the execution of the 4 th methodology step, an alteration in the results occurred. The priority percentage of the GA0003 project, such as GA0012, indicates that the execution of these projects is not recommended.
Obtained results
After the complete execution of the methodology for Case 1, it is observed that the GA0003 project initially obtained a percentage of priority that, despite being low, did not stress aspects regarding the possibility of an unsuccessful execution. After the accomplishment of the Support to the Final Decision, its positioning in the projects ranking, indicates that its execution is not recommended, by the fact that the percentage of priority was smaller than the percentage of the historical project representative of Class 2.
Thus, it is possible to conclude that the insert of historical projects in the alternatives list and the modification of the priority percentage provide an analysis enlargement. Through the comparison of the priorities of the candidate projects and the historical projects, it was possible to observe, even in extreme situation, the case in which the indicated candidate project as the most priority, will be able to present a profile of unsuccessful historically project.
Conclusion
In a competitive environment, selecting and effectively ranking the right investments can be a key factor to maintain the viability and prosperity of the organization. Although financial criteria are used by most organizations, the extent of the analysis and applications appears a valuable improvement. In this way a methodology that acts as an instrument to support the decision process and to establish the priority of IT projects was presented. Starting from facts, data and explicit or implicit knowledge, it was demonstrated that it is possible, to identify the behavior patterns that can conduct the ranking of IT projects.
